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AMESEMEXTS.

THE HEII-I- THEATER (14th and Wash-ington rtreotsl ToniRlit H:1," o'clock, the
Autrustin Paly Munical Company In the
musical coniedy. "The Country Girl.

BAKER THEATER (3d bet. Yamhill and Tay-
lor) Baker Theater Company in "MissHobbs"; toniftht at 8:15.

EMIMKB THEATER filth and Morrhwn)
The Fast Mall"; matinee 2.15 9. M.;at S:15.

ChAXD THKATER (Washington, betweenPark and Seventh) Vaudeville. 2:30. 7:30and IP. M.
PANTAGES THEATER (Fourth and BtarHContinuous vaudeville. i:Jo. 7.S0. 9 P. M.
STAR THEATER (Park and Washington)

Allen Stock Company In "The Little
Church Around the Corner"; tonlgnt at

LYRIC THEATER (7th and Alder) TheL.yrle Stock Company In "Struck Oil":matinee 2:13; tonight 8:15.

South Pobtlavd Repubucass to Meet.
The South Portland! Republican Club

will hold lta regular meeting tonight at
the Artisans" hall on Front and Gibbs
streets at 8 o'clock. Several Important
uuestlons am te bo discussed. Candidatesfor precinct committeemen will bo
indorsed to run at the coming primaries.
The club Is arranging for a smoker to
be held March 15. Since the club has
reorganized, the membership committee
has added over ISO names to the
roster. Two members of the club have
announced themselves for Oouncilmen, to
represent the Fifth and Sixth Wards. J.
SI. Mann, who will run against Council-
man fielding, filed his Intention yesterday,
and Dr. Vf. I. cot tel. who was Indorsed
by the club to fill the unexpired term of
Councilman W. Y. Masters of the Fifth
"WardV who Is soon to move to his new
residence on the Kast Side, will file his
petition In a few days.

School District Bl vs Acreage. School
district Xo. 1 has purchased five acres
from Mary A. Thompson on the Powell
Valley road, 61 rods east of 'the west line
of the Hampton Kelly donation land
claim. The land Is wanted at Creston for
school purposes. The price paid was $5000.
It is understood that the district will put
a schoolhouse on the tract In response to
the request of the people for school facili-
ties. The building for the Arleta people,
which will be eight rooms, will be built
on "the present school grounds, where
there is one acre from the old district.
There are now about 700 pupils in that
territory, and probably 16 rooms will have
to be built at the two places. With a
five-acr- e tract the pupils at Creston will
have an ample playground, but after
land has advanced a little more the dis
trict can sell oft enough to provide for
several schoolhouses.'

MONTAVIIAA PlTSH CLUBS MERGE. At a
Joint meeting of the Montavilla Improve-
ment league and Board of Trade last
night the two organizations merged into
one called the Montavilla Improvement
Hoard. John Miller presided and T.
Brownhlll acted as secretary. The con-
solidated club then adopted a constitu-
tion and s, and proceeded with the
election of part of the officers as fol-
lows: President. John Miller:

H. B. Dickinson: secretary. O. R.
Sarter. At this time there was difficulty
to got members to accept the other of-

fices of the consolidated club, alt nomi-
nated 'being willing that their neighbors
should accept the honors and do the
work. An executive committee of seven,
including the five officers, was provided
for in the constitution.

Mother Forgives Them. Mrs. J. C.
Leasure. whose daughter Marguerite
married Lionel Moriarity against the
mother's wishes last Saturday afternoon,
has forgiven the young people and taken
them into her heart and home. When
The Oregonlan first published the ac-
count of the wedding. Mrs. Leasure was
much displeased over the affair and de-
termined to have nothing more to do with
net daughter, who had wedded an actor
against her will, but the mother love has
overcome her resolutions and she will
not go to Seattle as she had Intended
doing, but will take up her residence at
Tenth and Yamhill streets with the
young couple.

Retail Meat Dealers After the Ice
Man. A special meeting of the Retail
Meat Dealers' Association was held last
night in Alisky hall to discuss the ice
question, which has always been one of
the most serious problems with which the
meat diealors have had tn contend. The
meeting was a secret affair and only
members of the association were permit-
ted to attend. The regular monthly meet-
ing will be heUl the second Tuesday In
March, when general plans will be dis-
cussed and formulated for the associa-
tion.

Robbed By His Overt. Fred Fisk was
arrested by Detectives Kay andi Kienlen
yesterday afternoon on a charge of
having stolen ?40 from the room of James
Dolan in a lodging-hous- e at Third and
Pouch streets a week ago. Dolan says
that he Invited Fisk to share his room
on the night in question, and that his
guest rewarded him by decamping during
the night with the cash. Dolan com-
plained to the police at the time and the
officers have been looking for Fisk ever
since.

Kino's Heights. The most desirable
residence portion of city. We offer for
sale

Corner ToxISO Fhbt os Kino Street.
Corner 30x100 Feet on Kino Street.
For first-clas- s Teal estate of every de-

scription, call on Donald Macleod' Com-
pany. Chamber of Commerce.

Piano Recital at Third Presbyterian
CHfRCH. A piano recital will be given
by the pupils of Mrs. Lena W. Chambers
at the Third Presbyterian Church, cor-
ner of Kast Pine and Thirteenth streets,
at S o'clock, Wednesday evening, Feb-
ruary 27. Friends are cordially invited.

New Trade Publication. "The Con-
crete News" is the title of a new monthly
publication just out. It Is Issued by
George Brocktoank & Co., and Is devoted
to the cement and concrete trade, and
modern construction and engineering. It
is neatly printed and well illustrated.

Bishop Scaddino's Lecture. Bishop
Rcadding will give his second illustrated
lecture this evening on "Church History"
at St. David's Church parish-hous- e. These
lectures are proving highly entertaining
and Instructive.

"The Tragedy of the Crucifixion Re-
produced in the Life of the Christian,"
subject of a special sermon at First,
Christian Church. Park and Columbia,
by Rev. E. W. Darst tonight. Revival
continues.

At the White Temple. Friday night,
concert and popular debates, rare enter-
tainment of fun and music. Seats selling
rapidly. Reserved for 25 and 50 cents at
AVoodard & Clarke's, Fourth and Wash-
ington.

Notice. T. P. A. members are re-

quested to attend the funeral of M. L.
Tlchner. at Elks hall. I o'clock, Feb-
ruary 27. L. O. Lakln, secretary.

Everybody else Is going to the bartend-
ers' ball, Thursday. February 28, 1907. at
Merrill's Auditorium hall. Seventh and
Stark. Are you?

Hill Hotel. Fine collection antique
and Persian rugs of Mrs. S. V. Hill on
sale today. 2 to 6 o'clock. Turkish ex-
pert attending.

Can Society Be Saved? Lecture by
Vincent Harper tonight at Socialist hall.
309 Davis street.

Business Men's Lunch 11:30 to 2. All
home-cookin- g. Women's Ex.. 133 10th St.

Cutbert. artistic photos, Dekum bldg.
Cutberth, artistic photos, Dekum bldg.
Chicken Terrapin today. Woman's

pxuAag luacil il:Z0 to. 2, lvih and Alder.

Puzzled By BtrsY Burglak. Detective
Hellyer. of the Portland! Police Depart-
ment, is hAVlne his trouhles recovering
the property of John Lecount. who rooms
at 233 Burnside street. One night last
week a sneakthlef entered Lecount's
room and stole a gold watch and chain
and a pearl-handl- revolver. Within a
few hours Hellyer recovered the stolen
property at a North Third-stre- et pawn-
shop. Lecount was highly pleased over
the recovery of the articles for the reason
that he was holding them for a friend
who Is in Seattle. Monday evening
Lecount's room was again entered by the
burglar and the same articles, together
with some wearing apparel, stolen. He
again appealed to Hellyer to recover the
stolen goods. Hellyer had little trouble
locating the revolver and watch, but
could find no trace of the clothing. The
revolver was recovered, but a visit to'
the shop where the watch had been
pawned elicited the fact that some one
had entered the place and stolen the
timepiece again. Hellyer 'Is in doubt
as to the truth of the pawnbroker's story
but can take no action unless more
evidence is forthcoming.

Locations for East Side Library Con-

sidered. A.t a meeting of the Kast Side
Improvement Association last night,
Joseph Buchtel presiding,, it was reported
that two quarter blocks suitable for the
library had been offered. The best offer
is that of a quarter block from the
Hawthorne estate on Belmont and East
Eleventh street for $4000. with the further
offer that the estate will donate $500

toward the purchase of the site, cutting
that much off the purchase price of the
quarter for the library, making it $3T00.

Other quarters on "Bast Eleventh further
north were quoted as high as In-

asmuch as the money for the Bast Side
opera-hous- e is now being raised it was
decided to postpone further action until
the next regular meeting. Thomas Hlslop
was authorized to see that the ordinance
for the second Bull Run pipe-lin- e is
prepared, together with petitions for its
submission to the voters.

Chinaman Springs Surprise. Captain
Slover. Detective Sergeant Baty and
Patrolmen Parker, Endlcott, Johnson and
Humphries were fairly taken off their
feet last night when Iye Quong. a
Chinaman, who was arrested by Humph-
ries for having lottery tickets in his pos-

session, announced that he would plead
guilty. In all their experience they had
never before known a Chinaman to plead
guilty to any crime, no matter how strong
the evidence. Quong, who is an elderly
Chinese, was picked up by Patrolman
Humphries at Third and Ash streets.
The anxiety of his prisoner to get away-arouse-

the officer's suspicions, where-
upon ho delved Into Quong's blouse and
pulled out a handful of lottery tickets.
He also found a marking pen and bottle
of Ink used in marking lottery tickets.
Captain Slover fixed fQuong's bail at 120.
which was furnished."

Plans Memorial Windows. At the
meeting of the prudential committee of
the White Temple last night it was voted
to encourage the young women of the
congregation in their efforts to put in a
memorial' window, and it was recom-
mended to the trustees that they take up
the matter with friends of former prom-
inent members of that church and con-
sider the question of putting in memorial
windows in place of all Jhe plain stained
glass windows now In the main audi-
torium. The following were appointed
a committee to make arrangements for
an assistant pastor for the White Temple:
Rew J. Whitcomb Brougher, Captain J.
A. Sladen, E. M. Runyan, C. A. Lewis.
Dr. C. E. Hawke.

Jack McCarthy Dead. John F. Mc-
Carthy, well known as "Jack" Mc-

Carthy, died suddenly at the family
home, 15311 Portsmouth street, at 5 o'clock
yesterday morning from heart failure.
Dr. Oscar DeVaul was summoned, but
could give no aid.- - The funeral will be
held at 2 P. M. tomorrow from the resi-
dence. McCarthy leaves a wife and five
children. He was a wealthy wheat
merchant for 30 years In Pendleton and
was known widely In Eastern Oregon and
Washington.- - He. had lived in Portland
two years, during most of which time he
had suffered from a stomach disorder and
heart disease.

Reception to Dr. and Mrs. Brougher.
A reception will be tendered Dr. and Mrs.
J. Whitcomb Brougher tonight, in cele-

bration of the 15th anniversary of their
wedding, by Mr. and Mrs. Elnathun
Sweet at their home, 772 Marshall street.
All members of the church and congrega-
tion, and their friends are invited.

A Semes of expositions of the sacred
prophecies, illustrated, is being
given in the Advent Christian Church
(not Seventh Day), on 2d st., between
Hall and Lincoln, by Alson AV. Steers, of
Washington, who has special ability on
these linos and Is no fanatic. Open to all.

Purim Services Tonight. Purlm ser-
vices will be held at the Synagogue, cor-
ner Sixth and Hall streets, tonight at 7:30

o'clock. Rev.. H. N. Heller officiating.
The sermon- By. Dr. Heller will be on the
meaning of the festival.

Wooster thh Gwioer. Wash, street.'

MYERS GETS HIS MONEY

Item of $2500 Inserted in Appropri-

ation at Kleventh Hour.

When one of the appropriation bills
was being finally considered by the Legis-

lature on the day of adjournment, two
Items were inserted in the bill by the
Senate and the House concurred in the
amendments. One of the allowances was
the sum of $2500 in payment for the ser-
vices of Jefferson Myers in connection
with the Lewis & Clark Exposition. This
claim was first disallowed by the state
and! stricken from the bill, although it
was recommended by the ways and means
committee. The Senate, however, con-
tended that inasmuch as the Commission
having in charge the 1905 Exposition had
returned about J60.000 to the state treas-
ury, it was only right that Mr. Myers
should be properly remunerated.

The other item was an appropriation of
$3500 for a complete ventilating system
for the Senate chamber and the House of
Representatives. Both of these amounts
were agreed to by the two houses.

DROWNED IN COLUMBIA

E. K. McLachlan Falls Into River
During Epileptic Fit.

Edward R. McLaehlan, a teamster in
the employ of the Portland Wire & Iron
Company, was seized with an epileptic tit
as he was standing on the Vancouver
Ferry wharf on the Oregon side at 11:30
o'clock yesterday-an- d fell into the river,
drowning before the eyes of several peo-
ple. He had been subject to fits for
many years due to injuries received In
boyhood.

McLaehlan was 46 years of age. His
wife and young daughter survive him.
The family resided: at 352 Ross street.
The body was taken in charge by Deputy
Coroner Baldwin. No inquest will be
held.

WHERE T0 DINE.

AH the delicacies of the season at tba
Portland Restaurant: fine private apart-
ments for parties, SOS Wash., near 6th.

Sargent's Hotel Grill, Grand and
Hawthorne avenue. French dinner,
with wine, 75c, from 6:30 to 8. Sun-
day from 4 to 8.

KISER FOR SCEJUC PHOTOS.
Lobby Imperial Hotel.

Ion't deny yournelf dellsrhts conferred
by. Satin skin cream and Satin skin powder.
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Recital of German Love

Songs

Arthur Alexander Charm Portland
Munic Lovers W ith Splendid Tenor
in Schumann, Von Fielits and
Stransa Numbers.

BY MARION MAC RAE.
RTHUR ALEXANDER demonstrat-

edA In his recital of German love
songs at the Eilers Hall last night
what Portland has long realized that
he Is an artist from the tip of his
magic fingers to the innermost depths
of his artist's mind. A beautiful voice
like the Alexander tenor Is a heaven-
sent gift, but when it is directed-wit-

musical genius and tempered by an
artistic soul it becomes more than a
personal gift, and Portland felt a proud
proprietorship in it on this occasion.
The two c'ycles from Schumann and
Von Fielitz and the three Strauss
numbers which made up his delightful
programme gave him wide range in
which to exhibit his temperament and
shadings, and his versatility in this re-
spect was remarkable.

The last two numbers of the "Eli-lan-

were given with a dramatic
power that aroused the audience to
great enthusiasm and were sung with
the brilliancy of a Caruso. In otherpassages Mr. Alexander's voice was
limpid and soft, and his notes were of
amber. It is seldom one hears any-
thing more beautiful than the Schu-
mann "Dlchterliebe," when it 1b well
done, and it is also seldom one hears it
as well done as it was by Alexander.

A feature of this recital quite as
notable as the Alexander tenor was the
Alexander accompaniments. They were
exquisitely played and the poetic Von
Fielitz music and the glorious Schu-
mann melodies were one with the
voice. In the "Moonlight" of the Eli-lan- d

cycle one heard the brook rip-
pling by, to the song of "Roses" the
fragrance of the flowers was there.
There was a wail to the "Silent Woe"
which another than a genius could not
have produced by mere playing, and in
the concluding "Resignation" the
words of the song were unnecessary to
express the composer's Idea when
played by this sympathetic, artistic
musician.

The second of this series of three
recitals will be devoted to songs of
French composers, and is looked for-
ward to with eagerness by those who
were so well entertained last night.
This form of chamber music is a
change from anything we have had this
Winter and proved immensely success-
ful. Portland Is very proud of you,
Arthur Alexander, but why don't you
KO abroad and prepare yourself to be
known of all the world? Could Caruso
sing as well as you when he was only
24 years old?

ORCHARDISTS ARE BUSY

Vigorous Spring Campaign Against
Fruit Pests Opens.

Reports to the Board of Horticulture
from various parts of the Valley indicate
that an active interest is being taken in
spraying, cutting down and burning old
and diseased fruit trees.

A. C. Goodrich, of Newburg, County
Fruit Inspector for Yamhill County,
writes the secretary of the Board that
"Old Yamhill" has been more active this
Winter in spraying and cleaning up Its
orchards than ever . before. Newberg
horticulturists will meet Saturday. March
2, at 1:30 P. M.. to discuss spraying and
other matters pertaining to fruit.

At Hillsboro, Washington. County, the
local horticultural society will also have
a meeting March 2. when leading fruit-me- n

will make addresses. Washington
County fruitmen are not behind their
Yamhill neighbors in the degree of in-
terest taken in orchards.

The Hood River Horticultural Society
will meet on the afternoon of March 2

at Hood River to elect officers for the
ensuing year. After routine business has
been transacted addresses by prominent
fruitmen are to be delivered.

At the last meeting of the Western New
York Horticultural Society. Williard Hop-
kins, a prominent apple-rais- of the
Empire State, predicted in a paper read
before the society that within a few-year-s

from one-thir- d to one-ha- lf of the
orchards of that state will have disap-
peared as a result of the ravages of the
San Jose scale, which pest is spreading
rapidly over that section. He said that
the scale is much better controlled by
spraying in Oregon and Washington,
where the trees do not reach more than
half the height they do in New York.
The Western people also have had valu-
able experience in fighting this pest, and
until this experience is gained by East-
ern orchardists there will be much loss.

Judging by the outlook In New York,
which is one of the principal apple-producin- g

states in the East, Oregon fruit-
men will be called upon to furnish much
more fruit to Atlantic markets than they
have heretofore done. This outlook will
no doubt stimulate the apple industry in
Oregon, where soil, climatic conditions
and all combine so well to produce the
finest fruit.

ST. JOHNS COUNCIL LOST

Members Mysteriously Disappear on
Regular Meeting Night.

The St. Johns Council met somewhere
in St. Johns last night, but" not in the
City Hall, as has been the practice ever
since the town was incorporated. It had
been announced that the Council would
consider the new charter, but at the
usual hour last night the City Hall was
securely locked. Quite a number of peo-
ple and contractors were present, but
neither the Councilmen nor the Mayor put
in an appearance.

A diligent search around the back alleys
and back rooms failed to discover the
whereabouts of the Council. Nobody knew
where the session was held. There was
considerable indignation among those
waiting around outside the City Hall over
the disappearance of the Council. There
has been much speculation over this ner
charter, and it has been supposed that
when the Council came to consider it.
it would be in open meeting. Last
night was the regular night of meeting
of the Council, and it is supposed a secret
session was held.

YOUNG WIFE LED ASTRAY

Mrs. Laura Barks Tells Sad Story In

Police Court- -

Mrs. Laura Barks, the young woman
who was arrested Monday night by De-
tectives Mallett and Hill on a charge o
larceny from a dwelling, told a pathetic
tale when arraigned before Police Judge
Cameron yesterday. She is only 17 years
of age and was married at McMinnville
one year ago, but her. husband, she says,
soon deserted her and forced her to earn
her own living. Soon after she was de-
serted the girl found it hard to secure
steady employment and repeated tempta-
tions finally led her from the path of
virtue. She confessed to other vices be-
side thievery and accused Roy White-hous- e

and a woman named Susan Mur-
ray, who sometimes posed as the wife of

t

It's the dollar that you do not
spend that puts you ahead. A
dollar on your deposit book is a
silent partner, working for you
night and day earning som-
ethingnot much, perhaps but
it's safe and certain, and the
accumulated earnings may coma
handy at just the right time.

We Pay 4 Interest

Oregon Trust &

Saving's Bank
Sixth and Washington Streets,

Portland, Oregon.

GENERAL BANKING
BUSINESS

Write for booklet "Banking
by Mail."

W. H. MOORE, President.
E. E. LYTLE, Vice-Preside-

W. COOPER MORRIS, Cashier.

SAFE-DEPOSI- T BOXES.

Whitehouse, as having contributed to her
downfall.

Both Whitehouse and the Murray wo-
man, who are vaudeville performers, were
arrested yesterday afternoon on warrants
sworn out before Judge Cameron and
will have a hearing this morning. Mrs.
Lola G. Baldwin, of the Travelers' AidCnti..., la . i J . t , 1

the prosecution of Whitehouse and the
Murray woman.

SENT SOUTH BY HITCHCOCK

nspector Neuhausen Worked Cp
Evidence In California Case.

It has developed that the cause for
the abrupt departure of Inspector
Neuhausen and his five assistants for
California, some six weeks ago, was a
telegram from the Secretary of the In-
terior to Mr. Neuhausen directing him
to go at once to California and secure
evidence to be used in a case then rap-
idly approaching the date set for trial.

Inspector Neuhausen, with his assist-
ants, left within 24 hours after receiv-
ing the order from his superior, and
when he left he did not expect to be
gone more than a week or ten days,
but the evidence opened up in such a
way that his trip was extended to six
weeks. Several of his assistants are
still in California at work.

While in California the Inspector
was in constant communication with
Mr. Heney, who Is now buBy making
preparations for the trial of Abe Ruef,
which is set for Monday, March 4, in
San Francisco.

Mr. Neuhausen is now in Oregon to
assist United States Attorney William
C. Bristol, who will collaborate with
Special Assistant to the Attorney Gen-
eral Heney in the conduct of pros-
pective Oregon land fraud cases. Mr.
Bristol and Mr. Neuhausen are both
hard at worn preparing evidence for
the approaching trials. Mr. Heney will
come to Oregon Just as soon as his j

pressing duties mere will permit.

EXPOSITIONJINK NEWS.
. Starting this week the evening sessions
at the Exposition rink will be extended
15 minutes, opening as usual at 7:30
o'clock, but terminating at 10:15 o'clock
instead of 10 o'clock as heretofore. Two
and three-quarte- rs hours of solid enjoy-
ment for 33 cents admission 10 cents,
skates, 25 cents.

Chicago to New York In 1 8 Hours.
"The Pennsylvania Special" of the

Pennsylvania Short Line runs from Chi-
cago to New York (912 miles) in 18 hours.
It leaves Chicago every day at 2:45 P. M-- .

arriving at New York next morning at
9:45 o'clock. Returning it leaves New-Yor- k

every day at 3:55 P. M.. arriving
at Chicago next morning at 8:55 o'clock.

The business man's opportunity. Today
in Chicago, tomorrow in New York. The
next morning back In Chicago.

"The Pennsylvania Special." ur

train between Chicago andi New York, is
equipped with vestibuled and electric-lighte- d

library-smokin- dining, sleeping
and compartment-observatio- n cars. Ad-
dress F. N. Kollock, district agent, Port-
land, Or. '

No Change In Commission.
William D. "Wheelwright and C. F. Swi-ge- rt.

who were elected by the State Legis-
lature to succeed themselves as members

IVMllk?.

A Word in Your Ear
Here are elghty-flv- e business

suits on sale at

$8.65
Moat of them were $15 and $16,

and a few of them were $14 and
$20. They are short lines of
Winter goods.

LION
Clothing Co

CusKuhnProp'
Men's and Boys Outfitters,

1G6 and 168 Third St.
Mohawk Bide.

AT THE

White Temple
Monday Eve'tf, March 4

Under the Auspices of Portland
Y. M. C. A.

FRIEDA STENDTER
Soprano.

OTIB CHEW
Violinlste.

THII.O BECKER
Pianist.

The most notable artistic trinity
presented in conjunction since

the association of Ysaya,
GIrardy and Lachaume.

Prices $1.50, 1.00 and SOc.
Reserve Plan

MARCH 4
AT WHITK TEMPLE

HAND
FOR TOILET AND BATH

Delicate enough for the softest
skin, and yet efficacious in removing;
any stain. Keeips the skin in perfect
condition. In the bath gives all the
desirable after-effec- ts of a Turkish
bath. It should be on every wash-stan- d.

ALL GROCERS AND DRUGGISTS

D.Chambers
OPTOMETRIST,
Vision sclrntlflo-Il- y

corrected. Arti-
ficial eyes fitted.

IX 1TB ST, HUB AT.HItB ST.
Lmrseat and Best Equipped Optical Bstak-Usoms- nt

ia Northwest.

gcowab Printing Co,
tZST tfOKK. XZjiSONABLB PRICE

J T !,' STARK STREET!

of the Port of Portland Commission, will
enter upon their new terms with the next
meeting of the commission. They were
the unanimous choice of the Legislative
Assembly, by which they were elected at
a Joint session of the two houses Friday
at noon. Both had the unanimous in
dorsement of the members of the Mult-
nomah 'County delegation, who recognized
in their effective and satisfactory service
on the commission every reason for the
retention of these members.

The Piano Opportunity j

OF YOUR LIFE :

Is Now Before You
" PIANOS, INTEBI0R-PLAYER-PIAN0- S, PIANO-- J

PLAYERS AND ORGANS, ALL TO I
BE SACRIFICED. J

Dissolution of Partnership j
On April 1st, two of the Soule Brothers, Messrs. Buell

S. and Charles K. Soule, will retire from the firm of Soule
Bros.' Piano Co., and it is necessary to convert the entire
stock of over 100 instruments into cash or contracts by , J
that date. In order to accomplish this, we realize that
we must cut prices as they were never cut before on in- - J
struments of like grade.

If you have the cash to spare, you can get nearly don--

ble value for your money here now.

If you are not in position to pay all cash, we can
arrange time payments with you, but on account of the J' great discount we are giving at this time, we do not care
to accept payments of less than $10 per month. J

Why not save the cost of an ordinary piano by pur--
chasing here now! . ,
Greatest Cut in Prices Ever Known :

OPEN EVERY EVENING. Z

SOULE BROS. PIANO CO j

372 and 374 Morrison Street. Corner Morrison and W. Park.

Best for Style and Quality

Spring
Shapes

The Peer of

Largest Assortment
in

IT'S THE BEST ALL
PARKER RYE WHISKEY

ROTHCHILD BROS., Portland, Or.
SOLE DISTRIBUTORS

The Perfect

Th M. CO..

Ar'rLflS.LJ

New

OF

All $3.00

John Stetson Hats
City

Food Beverage

Lowtwy'i Chocolate
and

optometnc science

'"

U D M A THE M0 WONDCRFUt
HMD lllMnsccNOTormAGCiN--

POSTPAIDTRUTWENTOFDWO HABITS

BOTTLE Cf ALL --v.
FOR TffTCANAl liSC.

bU7l CO, T.U9VU.Ma
sate Portland D7 lras;

Co., 151 St

The kind of Cocoa Beans that we use contain
six times as much food value as beef.
We buy only the highest-price- d.

Our Cocoa is nothing but Cocoa and that is why
it is the most delicious of Cocoas.

WALTER LOWNEY
Boston, Mass.

the

Chocojats products.

Z2PR KINDS.
HYPODERMIC

fikiamore

s
$j YOU To have some one guess at your

PANT visual requirements. Let us
your eyes according to the fixed
laws of

B.

ITI

RCPABED

COLUMBIAN OPTICAL COMPANY I
S ttrnm. Kansas City, Salt Lake, Dallas, Ter. ; Portland. Or.

S 1SS Sixth St. FLOYD F. BROWER, Mgr. Oreconlaa Bid.

CLARKE, WOODWARD DRUG CO. :rDnu
Direct Importers of teavy and foreign chemicals, French perfumes

and proprietaries, Haarlem oil, Japanese camphor and menthol. Engllstt
German hyposulphite soda and chloride of lime in lead-line- d

casks. switching; track from railroads to our doors.
We correspondence.
Conveniently located at Ninth and Hoyt streets, near Union Fasseogec

station.

TEETH
A SU.OO Full Bet

for 16.00.

VBED FKEITH.
nn soft Dekum
Bulldins.

9

Shades

Hats
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Bonbons
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Private all
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